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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Tuesday, March 31,1987

WarnerJudge
sentenced
to
3V2
years
orders $22 million restitution payment
CINCINNATI (AP) - Former Home
State Savings Bank owner Marvin
Warner was sentenced yesterday to 3V4
years in prison and ordered to pay
restitution of $22 million for his role in
the collapse of the thrift that triggered
Ohio's savings and loan crisis in 1965.
Within minutes, the multimillionaire
Warner was taken to the Hamilton
County jail for processing. Bill Staubitz, a Hamilton County sheriff's deputy, said Warner could be placed in a
section of the jail already occupied by a
co-defendant, former Home State president Burton Bongard.
Common Pleas Judge Richard Niehaus ordered Warner jailed immediately unless he could post a $22 million

bond in cash and securities. Warner's
lawyers said he could not meet the
bond and began efforts to obtain a state
appeals court order to prevent Warner's iailing.
William Jeffress, chief attorney for
Warner, said Warner would spend the
night in jail but that his lawyers would
argue today before a three-judge state
appeals panel to earn Warner's release.
Warner also was placed on five
years' probation, to be served after the
3%-year prison term, and ordered to
repay the state $250,000 for its costs in

Divest, students
tell Foundation
by Diane Docis
reporter

At a campus meeting with the
investment committee of the
BGSU Foundation yesterday,
members of the Graduate Student Senate, Undergraduate Student Government
and Progressive Student Organization called upon the foundation to divest of holdings in
companies doing business in
South Africa.
"It's easy to say you don't like
apartheid, but you have to go
beyond that," said Larry Jones,
GSS representative. "We're not
so naive to believe that divesting
the foundation's money will
bring the nation to its knees
overnight, but at least it's a
positive action."
While USG President KellyMcCoy said students at forums
indicated that they favored divestment, she said she could not
give the committee official student opinion because USG had

by Linda Hoy
staff reporter

When Paul Olscamp was hired
as University president in 1982,
he was regarded by his
supporters as
the financial
wizard who
would
strengthen
the University cash
flow.
Maintaining control
over the cost of higher education
is something one would expect to
result from improvements in
University finances.
However the Ohio Board of
Regents has projected that

David Schiebel, a former Home State
president, was sentenced to three, l'-syear prison terms, but Niehaus said he
would reduce the actual time served to
six months if Schiebel later served five
years' probation. Schiebel, who is free
on bond, also was ordered to pay

$25,000 to reimburse Ohio for prosecution costs.
Bongard also was to have been sentenced yesterday, but his sentencing
was delayed because of confusion over
penalties on the charges for which
Bongard was convicted. His sentencing
was rescheduled for today.
Warner, 67, dabbed at his eyes with a
handkerchief as his lawyers presented
a host of character witnesses, including
former Ohio Gov. John Gilligan.
In his statement to the judge, Warner
said, "I would not recommend to any
public official that you do other than

Exhibit displays students' art work

not passed a resolution on divestment.
USG may put the issue on the
ballot at the upcoming election,
McCoy said.
Investment committee members reiterated their anti-apartheid stance, but said they were
concerned the University would
lose money if the foundation
divested.
"As a member of this board
it's my responsibility to maintain, improve and increase the
money given to the University,"
explained Donald Michel. "Very
honestly, I would feel terrible if
divesting caused us to lose
money for even one scholarship."
THE MONEY divested could
be re-invested in other corporations, said a spokeswoman from Ameritrust, the
firm which invests the foundation's money. However, other
companies have said they would
D See Divestment, page 3.

Olscamp's efforts
improve finances
Editor's note: This is the first
in a three-part news analysis of
Paul Olscamp's five years as
president of the University. Tomorrow's segment will discuss
progress made in the area of
academics.

prosecuting him.
WARNER WAS one of three former
Home State principals to be sentenced
Monday on their convictions March 2
by a Hamilton County Common Pleas
Court jury after a 14-week trial that
began late last year.

student fees will increase by 30
percent next year.
Olscamp, who will celebrate
his fifth anniversary as University president in April, has lobbied to keep student fees down.
Olscamp said he will continue
to lobby against the increases
and has urged members of Faculty Senate to lobby also.
Olscamp's other lobbying efforts have resulted in the state
legislature giving the University
better capital improvement budgets.
Olscamp at five;
A BG News analysis

c^a
These capital budgets have
been used for renovation and
construction efforts on campus,
Olscamp said.
A four-story addition is being
added to the east end of the
D See Olscamp, page 5.

Tuesday
O Homecoming planners want this fall's
spectacle to be one of the biggest ever: See
story, page 3.
O He could go to college for free at
home in Norway, but Edvard Hag thinks his
American education is worth the cost: See
story, page 4.
D There'll be a changing of the guard, so
to speak, at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow: See
story, page 6.

what is proper, what is right. My suffering is unimportant, compared with
the depositors in the case."
Warner added: "There never has
been any Question about my honesty or
integrity. My request would be that you
give me the same justice that you
would to any individual."
IN HIS STATEMENT. Schiebel's
voice broke as he pointed out that he
did not realize any profit from the
illegal transactions hetween Home
State and a Florida securities dealer,
ESM Government Securities Inc.
"... With my three children, I've
always told them the importance of
honesty," Schiebel said.

'Platoon'
chosen
top film
Stone named
best director

BG News/Rob Upton
by Amanda Stein
staff reporter

The talents and accomBlishments of the students in
le School of Art are on display this week in the gallery
of the Fine Arts building.
The 36th Annual Undergraduate Art Exhibit, which
runs through Friday, features
both two- and three-dimensional works of art submitted
by more than 100 student artists.
All of the work on display
was first done as a class assignment and submitted to
art department professors for
approval. Categories range
from painting to photography, from ceramics to computer graphics.
Maria Weber, senior fine
arts major, has nine pieces in
the exhibit this year. Her
favorite one, a print entitled
"When," won third place in
the drawing competition, was
nominated for the Medici Circle Purchase Prize and was
the recipient of the finest custom framing award.
Weber, who has been interested in art since she was
very young, said she thinks
the area of mixed media art
has grown considerably in
popularity in the last 20
years.
"You see a lot more of it
(mixed media) here this
year. There is no specific
category - it's just entered
under painting. But it's not as
traditional. There's more
freedom," she said.

The 36th Annual Undergraduate Art Exhibit is being held in the gallery
of the Fine Arts building this week. The wide range of art works
provides students with many interesting items to view. Roy Davis,
sophomore art therapy major, takes a seat on the floor to watch a piece
done with computer graphics.

EXHIBITORS HAVE the
opportunity to sell their work
D See Exhibit, page 5.

BG News/Rob Upton

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Platoon" won the best film Oscar
and its creator Oliver Stone received the Oscar for best director last night at the 59th annual
Academy Awards.
" 'Platoon' was a film that
showed we can't always win,"
Stone said as he accepted his
Oscar. "This was for the boys
who gave their life in Vietnam.
They are the true heroes, deserving of awards.
"I'd like to thank everyone
who agreed with my passion in
making this film," he said. "I
will treasure this forever."
Paul Newman, who had failed
in seven previous tries, was
named best actor for his lead
role in "The Color of Money."
Marlee Matlin, a deaf performer
making her film debut, won the
best actress Oscar for "Children
of a Lesser God," while Woody
Allen's "Hannah and Her Sisters" brought him an award for
best screenplay and supporting
acting honors to Dianne Wiest
and Michael Caine.
The award to Allen, who as
usual shunned the nationally
televised ceremonies, temporarily upstaged Stone, writer and
director of the heavily favored
"Platoon." That searing depiction of the brutalizing effects of
the Vietnam War picked up an
early Oscar for best sound.
"A Room With a View," a
comedy of manners set in turnof-the-century England and
Italy, won two early awards, for
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala's adaptation of E.M. Forster's novel
and for best costume design.
"Room" had tied "Platoon" for
most nominations with eight.
"Aliens," a sci-fi sequelabout
monsters in outer space, won the
award for sound effects editing.
Hosts for the glamour-filled
show were Paul Hogan, Australian star of "'Crocodile' Dundee," and comic actors Goldie
Hawn and Chevy Chase. In an
effort to boost sagging TV ratings, the producers tried to
streamline the proceedings, but
an hour into the evening, only
five awards had been presented.
The show still lasted until
12:20 a.m. Eastern Standard
Time despite the obvious efforts
to speed it up.

News In brief
Dancers explore black myths
Urban Bush Women, an all-black, all-woman
dance troupe from New York, will perform
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall.
The troupe's shows center on folklore and
religious traditions of African, Caribbean and
American blacks. Thursday's performance will
explore myths and stereotypes of black women.
Tickets for the event are $3 for students and
senior citizens and $6 for all others. The box
office opens 5 pjn.
-byJeffHohler

Cheerleading tryouts revised

Bloodmobile here through Fri.

The cheerleadine clinic tryout schedule has
been revised, according to Phil Goldstein, associate athletic director.
The clinics will start tonight at 7:30 in Anderson Arena

Tn* R**1 Cnaa bloodmobile returns to the
University
today through Friday from 10 a.m. to
* P-m- m "* Lenhart Grand Ballroom on the
second
floor
of the University Union.
Tho9e
*khui« to donate Wood may sign up for
an
appointment at the Union, the Student Recrealion
Center, Jerome Library or the OH-Ctm3
P" Student Center.
Appojntroenta may also be made by calling
372-2776.

The rest of the schedule is as follows:
n Thursday April 2 at 8:30 p.m.
D Monday, April 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Q Thursday, April 9 at 7:30 p.m.

Editorial
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God, money and TV
A minister's life-or-death fight to raise funds and
/^allegations of sexual misconduct by another
minister have produced 'revelations' that have
shaken the modern-day phenomenon of the electronic church down to its integrated circuits.
And, if money is the root of all evil, that root may
result in the downfall of television evangelists.
Saying "God will call me home," unless his
fundraising goal of $8 million was met, Oral Roberts has managed to lower public perceptions of
television ministers, who have been repeatedly
accused of putting financial goals aheaa of religious ones.
A Florida dog-track owner last week presented
Roberts with a check for $1.6 million to help him
reach his goal. Yet Roberts said that was not
enough - and subsequently retired to his Oklahoma
Prayer Tower in an attempt to raise yet more
money.
And recent reports of an extramarital affair
involving former PTL television ministry leader
Jim Bakker, teamed with his wife's disclosure of
personal drug addiction, have raised suspicions of
the credibility of these modem electronic missionaries.
If these developments weren't enough, one of
Bakker's advisers last week accused rival TV
minister Jimmy Swaggart of releasing the information of his sexual escapades to gain control of his
$172 million South Carolina TV network and entertainment complex.
Swaggart denied the charge, saying he was not in
the "waterslide business."
Now, the PTL ministry is asking supporters to
"cast a vote of confidence" in the organization
through a pledge of $15.
We realize that it costs a great deal of money to
support an individual television program, let alone
an entire cable network; but we can think of quite a
few ways to cast a vote of confidence without
paying tor the privilege.
The televangelists' constant emphasis on solicitation of funds erodes their credibility and detracts
from the impact or benefit of spreading the gospel.

Racism forum
gives direction
by Thorn Garbrecht
The racism forum rally held
Tuesday, March 10, accomplished a lot in terms of directions we need to follow. This
forum allowed administration
and students to come "head to
bead" for a heated discussion
and debate in which concerns
and solutions were raised. The
final solution, however, must be
a combined effort by both parties.
The outcome of this discussion
from the administration point of
view was that the minority students on campus need to "look
into a mirror and see who they
are.
This statement was only partially favored by the end of the
meeting. Those that are not
"looking into the mirror" are
those who weren't there; the
apathetic ones, not the concerned present on Tuesday
night.
However, the administration
as seen through the students'
point of view was that of not
willing to try to do more about
the situation at present.
Dr. Jack Taylor, Clarence
Terry and President Olscamp
represented the administration.
Each of these gentlemen
seemed defensive. In particular,
Dr. Olscamp seemed very defensive when he addressed the
points mentioned in the AFRICA
letter. He stressed what the University and he were doing, but
neglected to address the points

that the University and he were
not doing.
The administration felt all
was being offered that was possible, yet the suggestions of
what was lacking in the letter
from AFRICA were never commented upon, indicating a feeling of not wanting to admit what
needed to be done.
You see, the administration
must hold up its image, yet pay
"lip service" to the students'
feelings of discrimination. Dr.
Olscamp did make certain that
the students knew he would not
tolerate discrimination on campus, yet indirectly his, and the
administration's overlooking
the suggestions for improvements is an example of
discrimination.
Yes, as I opened stating, this
problem is in need of a dual
solution: from students and administration.
The article and the editorial in
the March 11 BG News demonstrates the dividing viewpoints
from each. Each side is represented with unwillingness
from each side to compromise
with the other viewpoint. My
final comment as a non-minority
student is that we should listen
to what one minority student
said Tuesday (March 10) evening: "White people may experience racism also, but only
experience incidents of it.
Blacks (and other minorities)
have to live racism."
Garbrecht, a University graduate, is a member of the Progressive Student Organization.
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Computers play mind games
by Nancy Erlkaon
I was sitting in Computer Science 100 daydreaming the other
day.
I dreamed I was walking
through a field toward a crowd.
The crowd was cheering and I
thought it was an outdoor concert. I walked up to the crowd
and saw that what I thought was
a musical group was really a
large machine.
The machine was a computer
and it was handing out commands to the people in a very
totalitarian fashion.
Well, naturally, I freaked out.
I began screaming at the computer, "Hey, who do you think
you are, you pile of junk?"
To my surprise, the computer
answered back. "Nancy, maybe
if you'd paid a little more attention in CS 100 and did your own
homework, you would understand that we, my fellow computers and myself, have taken
over because you humans never
thought we were smart enough
to think by ourselves."
So I was real intelligent and
said, "Oh yeah, well what would
you do if I unplugged you, huh?"
He answered back, "My poor
little friend, I am programmed
to use reserve power in case of
an emergency. By the way, that
energy is good for a thousand
years."
With that he began laughing
an evil laugh and I stood there
before this mechanical monster,
horrified.
Suddenly, I was awakened by
my friend, who told me class
was over.
I was completely in a daze. I
didn't know what to think. I
mean, I know that movies like
"2001" and "Terminator" are
fictional and could never come
true, but I just don't trust computers-no matter what they
can do for us.
I know, you think I'm being
silly.
Computers can't think for
themselves and we shouldn't
worry about the science fiction
predictions that Hollywood directors love to depict on the
screen.
Computers are very helpful
and once a person learns to use
them, one can do almost any
task.
Computers are used in corporations, newsrooms, television and radio stations,
hospitals and even schools.

I'm even typing this column
on a computer - which is a lot
easier than writing it by hand.
So I understand the usefulness of
computers in today's society.
The problem that I have with
them is how dependent we have
become on them.
I mean, think about how computers are used in schools. Children can learn entire lessons
through them and never need to
come in contact with another
person.
The child does all his socializing with the machine, so to
speak. He doesn't speak to anyone. He doesn't touch anyone or
play with anyone. All he does is
sit in front of the screen and
touch a keyboard.
These helpful teacher's aides
are taking our children away
from us.
Then there are the corporations.
Whole companies are run by
these large machines. Computers are the keepers of all the
information from what product
is being sold to how much stock
is owned and by whom.
Don't you think that is a little
scary? The real jobs nowadays
are lor those who know how to
use computers, not for those who
can work well with people.
Once again, computers are
driving people away from each
other. People don't need to talk
to each other - all they need to
do is communicate with machines.
Little by little the human race
is going from social animals to
anti-social animals.

Another way computers have
taken over, so to speak, is with
the nation's defense.
Computers control all the nuclear weapons in the United
States and the Soviet Union. In a
way, the computers control
whether the human race will
survive.
Isn't it a weird feeling when
Sou realize that computers conol the initiation of a nuclear
war?
You know, all this talk about
computers reminds me of a
story I was once told by a friend.
I'm not really sure of its origin
but it really describes, at least to
me, what our generation has
become because of all this artificial intelligence.
It is the year 2025. The world
has become so advanced that
people don't need to do anything
except live and love and learn.
They can go to Alaska and
research whales or to Africa and
research the interactions of wild
cats. They go to a laboratory
and experiment with chemical
reactions. Or they can read any
novel they want, all day long
without worrying about getting
things done.
See, technology has become so
advanced that all the work is
done by computers. Whether it
is teaching little children or
working on an automobile, people have made computers so
advanced that they do all the
work and human beings just sit
back and enjoy life.
One day the world's best scientists got together and decided
that it would be interesting to

tainly understand his concerns
about satanism. However, I was
quite disturbed by one particular tenet of his letter: that
backmasking on records is all
right - as long as it's the right
message being subliminally
communicated.

message being pressed upon me
without my knowledge - Christian, satamc or otherwise. I am
not convinced that backmasking
has any effect, positive or negative, on a person. But something is very wrong when any
Cup, for any reason, uses
n of communication which,
in theory, appeals to the subconscious areas of the brain and

build the world's largest computer.
They decided that this computer would have information
about everything in the world in
its files.
The construction began and
the computer was becoming so
large that NASA had to put It in
space like a satellite. It was
round like a moon, except it was
a machine.,
They began feeding information into it, information from all
over the world. They put everything that had ever been written
into the files. They put in everything from Dr. Seuss's Cat in the
Hat to Karl Marx's Communist
Manifesto to the Bible.
They also put information
from all the other computers in
the world into this larger computer. This computer had everything from George Washington's
shoe size to the way the missiles
in the Soviet Union worked.
Finally, after decades of
work, the computer was ready
to be turned on and used. The
whole world waited in anticipation. The scientists turned it on
and decided to ask it its first
question.
What were they going to ask
this work of wonder?
There was a feeling of tension
and suddenly a scientist typed
into the keyboard:
"Is there a god?"
The computer answered back:
"There is now."
Erikson, sophomore journalism major from Burton, is a
staff reporter for The News.

Letters_
Forum successful
I applaud USG on taking the
first step toward understanding
racial issues and increasing
race relations on our campus
through the discussion on racism Tuesday, March 10. I had
the opportunity to speak on the
panel as a representative of the
white student body. Through
opportunities such as this forum, we can strive to raise racial awareness that will aid in
diluting unfounded racial stereotypes.
I depicted an experience that I
had this summer in Washington
D.C. while living in a predominantly black and Hispanic
neighborhood. I said that solely
due to the color of my skin I felt
uncomfortable riding the bus in
that neighborhood. I was in no
way attempting to minimize the
discrimination felt by minority
students on this campus everyday. I was merely explaining
that as a result of this situation 1
became more sensitive and emKthetic to racial issues, and I
gan to take personal steps
toward understanding. And isn't
understanding what we are ultimately striving for? A student
responded by saying I would
never be able to understand
discrimination as a white student. I believe that statements
like this can only build barriers
to our common understanding.
It is imperative that we all realize that there are very real differences, but let us accept them,
respect them and grow with
them. As a result, we can begin
to lay the foundation of understanding, rather than judgment.
Korey Kerscher
OCMB2787

No hidden messages
I am writing in response to
Douglas Heidenrelch's response
to Nancy Erikson's article "It's
Only Rock n' Boll..." My argument is not with Mr. Heidenreich's beliefs; being a practicing Christian myself, I can cer-

Call me crazy, call me pagan,
but I'm not sure I want any

not to the critical, reasoning
functions.
I agree that backmasking, in
theory, has frightening possibilities. Why can't Christian rock
artists refuse to lower themselves to such underhanded
a methods? What are they afraid
of?
Karen L. Gygli
322 South Hall
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Mayor addresses USG
Bellard stresses student-community relations
by Triria Courtney
staff reporter

In response to various complaints the city receives from
residents concerning off-campus students who are their
neighbors, Mayor Bruce Bellard
said the grievances can be reduced if the student takes the
first step.
Bellard, who addressed the
Undergraduate Student Government last night, said the city
administration is open to student concerns.
"Townsfolk have a certain
kind of negativism toward students," he said.
Because some people have
been residents of Bowling Green
for some 40 years, Bellard said
they tend to have a hard time

understanding students and
their lifestyles.
"I think the best thing the
students can do to improve their
relationship with their neighbors is to introduce themselves
when they move in and say they
are available to talk to if there is
a problem," Bellard said.
If the residents are not receptive, Bellard said it might be
worth it to help them understand
your situation.
"Let them know you're no
different then their kids were
when they were your age," he
said.
In order to open lines of communication between students
and their neighbors, Bellard
asked USG if it could organize
some sort of regularly scheduled
meetings between the students

and the local residents.
"I'd lust like to see 100 students sit down with a few of their
neighbors," Bellard said.
Although he realizes the turnout would be small at first, Bellard said that continued
meetings would increase numbers.
Bellard also said the city is
interested in offering some type
of "Springfest" event.
"Springiest was intended to be
a community affair, not a beer
blast for students," Bellard
said. "That's what it turned into.
We want to help have some form
of activity for the University,
but it has to be non-alcoholic.
"My only concern is the
health, well-being and safety of
the people who attend," he said.

Homecoming changes made
by John Meola
staff reporter

If things go according to plan, Homecoming 1967
may be larger than in years past, according to
planners of this year's event.
"We have sent requests to 11 high school bands
and we already got one response," Gregory DeCrane, assistant vice president of student affairs,
said. But he expects more high schools to respond,
he said.
DeCrane also said that the parade may feature
the Stunners and unicyclists.
One of the changes being made for next year is
the involvement of campus greeks. Both the
Inter/fraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council have representatives on the homecoming committee.
"After last year's homecoming, Panhel and IFC
indicated that it wanted to take over the parade,"
DeCrane said. Last year the Undergraduate Stu-

dent Government was in charge of homecoming.
Adam Sterle, the IFC representative to homecoming, said yesterday, "UAO did not have
enough people to do it. We have the manpower and
the organization for it."
DeCrane said the parade committee is planning
to get local merchants and on-campus groups to
get together in making floats. Sterle said that he
has "a couple residence halls" and 75 percent of
the greek units building floats.
After a meeting between Sterle and Mayor
Bruce Bellard, a route for the parade was tentatively planned. It is to start on West Wooster and
proceed to East Wooster. From there it will go on
Thurstin to Ridge and finish at the stadium.
"OUT big goal is to get everybody involved. We
want to get USG and UAO involved and also we
hope to break down animosity between orw:ampus
organizations," Sterle said.

BG New-. Rob Upton
Bill Lloyd. BGSCI Foundation investment committee member, walks past the many protestors in front of
the Miletl Alumni Center. The investment committee met yesterday to discuss the divestment issue while
various campus groups gathered to voice its support for divestment.

Divestment
D Continued from page 1.
not contribute money to universities with investment policies which prohibit them
from investing in companies
doing business in South Africa.
One such company is Marathon Oil, which, according to
the foundation's recent income tax returns, has donated hundreds of thousands
of dollars to the University.
McCoy said the investment
committee should be careful
not to put profit before principles, but Michel and other
committee members said
they were looking beyond
profits, questioning whether
divestment would actually affect the apartheid system.
"If this (divestment) would
change the system there, I
would be for it 100 percent,"
he said. "But can we do more

good by having U.S. companies pull out or by supporting
companies who are working
for change?"
PSO members Sandy Neidert and Peter Ogbuji argued
that the majority of black
South Africans favor divestment because even companies which adhere to the
Sullivan Principles haven't
been able to end apartheid.
AFTER SPEAKING with
the students, the committee
continued its discussion in a
meeting which was closed to
the press. Dwight Burlingame, foundation secretary
and vice president of University relations, said the committee requested that he
Crovide more information on
le monetary impact divestment would nave on the Uni-

versity. Because the committee needs this additional information, it will meet again
before presenting its recommendation to the foundation
board of directors in May,
Burlingame said.
Board President Ashel
Bryan noted that the board,
which may not vote on the
issue at the May meeting, is
not obligated to follow the
committee's recommendation.
During the committee's
session with the students,
PSO members representing
11 organizations demonstrated in favor of divestment
outside the Mileti Alumni
Center. As of Monday, PSO
had collected more than 1,500
signatures on a petition
urging divestment.

r

CHARLESTOWN=

The Michael R. Ferrari Award

APARTMENTS

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN
for the presentation of
The 1987 Michael R. Ferrari Award

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

Faculty, students and staff may submit nominations for this award. Nominees must be from
the Administrative Staff. Nomination forms and
explanation of criteria are available in the following locations:
Administrative Staff Personnel Office
911 Administration Building

Faculty Senate Office

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

140 McFall Center
University Union Lobby
University Bookstore

All nominations are due by April 15,1987

MOVED?

MARCH INTO SPRING
WITH THESE GREAT

or changed your name?
Have you moved or changed your name
since the Last Election?
You must inform the Board of Elections
of your change of address or name to keep
your registration records current

STERLING

SAVINGS!

FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STERLING FOOD STORE

FOOD STORE

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 23 THRU APRIL 4

a. a. a. a. ALI

mWrfi

Send in this coupon before April 6, 1987

SEVEN-UP,

To: WOOD COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Courthouse Square, Bowling Green, OH 43402

DIET SEVEN-UP,
RC, DIET RITE,
CRUSH, A&W

SM

#1 D I have moved. Please change my registration records.
My previous oddress was:

FRITCRAY

Doritos
Doritos

TORTILLA CHIPS

Htm

SAVE

8 PACK-16 OZ.
RETURNABLES
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PLUS
DEPOSITl

(OHIO STOKES ONLY)
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My present address is:
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CORNED BEEF,
BBQ OR ROAST BEEF

9 FLAVORS

•
X

ICE
CREAM
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U.I.O.A.
STAMP COUPONS
IIAOLY ACCEPTC0

$199

1/2 GALLON

SAVE

50c

SANDWICH

139

I EACH

STERLINGS
STANDING TALL IN YOUR NEIQHBORHOOD

SAVE

40*

TCKETIMR.D
AT ALL STORES
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Norwegian studies at BG
Career Center
offers workshops
by Mlchde Tarnow
reporter

by Maria Kromer
staff reporter

Many University students
are confused about their major, career and future, and
shouldn't feel alone, according to Rex Filer, career coordinator at the Counseling and
Career Development Center.
All this wees the center is
offering workshops to help
those in a state of confusion to
make a choice about their
future, Filer said.
The workshops, running
Monday through Thursday at
different times each day in
320 Student Services Building, are open to all students
and will be geared toward the
needs of the participants in
each group, said Filer.
"We hope to bring all those
who attend a little closer to a
choice, or at least give them
ideas to explore further," he
said.
The center offered the
same workshops last semester and about 60 students,
mostly freshmen and sophomores, took advantage ot the
seminars, Filer said.
The workshop, entitled
"Choosing Your College Major," is the first step in a
three-week program for each
student who attends, Filer
said. At the workshop and the
sessions following, students
take part in individual career
counseling and self-assessment inventories and receive

"We hope to bring all
those who attend a
little closer to a
choice, or at least
give them Ideas to
explore further."
— Rex Filer
information on career resources as well as specific
information on various majors, he said.
THE CAREER workshops
were purposely scheduled after registration so students
would not try to rush any
decisions, Filer said.
"Prior to registration, students are feeling the pressures and looking for an
immediate answer; when you
are considering your future it
takes a lot of time and
thought," he said.
The Counseling and Career
Development Center offers a
lot of other services that don't
require a three-week commitment. Filer said. A student
can call in or attend a onehour orientation program and
obtain a lot of valuable information, he said.
The Center is open to all
students, but the majority
who use it are freshmen or
sophomores, Filer said. "Juniors and seniors are looking
more for plans of action or
effective use of career
choices they have made."

Although higher education in
his homeland of Norway is virtually free, Edvard Has believes
education in the United States is
well worth the extra cost.
Hag, 25, a senior finance major at the University, said higher
education in Norway is fully
subsidized by the government.
Students there pay no tuition
and receive scholarships to help
with living expenses.
"It would be much cheaper for
me to study in Norway. I would
receive 50 percent in interestfree loans from the government
and SO percent in scholarships to
cover the costs of tuition and
living expenses. Students studying abroad must finance their
own education."
But Hag said he came here
because 'The U.S. is where everything new is happening because ofthe free market system.
Many of the new ideas in the
business market are originated
in the United States."
The reason for his willingness
to pass up a free education is
that Norwegian employers look
favorably on employees with
strong English-language skills
who have studied in the United
States.
Hag comes from the second
largest city in Norway, Bergen,
with a population of 250,000.
MANY BELIEVE that moving to a foreign country involves
several cultural adjustments,
but Hag said, "America is very
similar to Norway. I was sur-

prised - so much is the same."
He said the language did give
him some trouble.
"I could understand what people were saying to me, but I
could not say what I wanted. I
couldn't even say what I wanted
on my hamburger."
Other than overcoming the
language barrier, it has been
very easy for him to adapt to life
in the United States.
In the 1950s, Hag's parents
lived in the United States for a
year while his father finished his
studies in Chicago. Hag's father,
a Navy captain, has traveled to
the United States several times
since.

Before coming to the United
States, Hag attended an international school in Oslo that prepares students for studying
abroad. All of his classes were
centered around business administration and English.
Hag said that he thinks it is to
his advantage to study in the
United States because changes
in the business world occur here
before they take place in Norway.
AN EXAMPLE is that Norway still does not allow television advertising.
Business today is changing
rapidly and studying in the
United States gives him the opportunity to get ahead of those
studying business in Norway, he
said.
Hag said that many foreign
students see the United States as
the best place to study business
because "it's where everything
new is happening."

BG News/Rob Upton

Edvard Hag
For him, studying in the
United States carries a promise
for a better job. he said.
The University was recommended to Hag by a friend who
had relatives here.
"Bowling Green was the university most willing to transfer
my credits. That was probably
the deciding factor," he said.
After spending a year studying at Oregon State University
and a term at the University of
Oregon, where the foreign-student population is in excess of 20
percent of the student body, Hag
said he prefers the University
because he is one of only three
Norwegians on the campus.
He said it is easy to understand the lectures and the tests,
so it is quite possible to get by

Tuesday Special
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Camp Shirts
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Applications are being accepted
for

Do you really
need new glasses
in one Lh

you really
want to pay
the price?
Sure, some places offer you one
hour service on your prescription
but check out the price. Is it
worth it to spend that much
more? We don t think so.

charge if you waited a week
You get the highest quality
lenses and one of the area s
largest selections of frames

At Butlington Optical, we offer
one day service on most prescriptions at the same price we d

We think our way of doing
business is sensible
so are our prices

Single Vision

$3488

Standard Bifocals

$5488

Includes glass lenses and frames Eye exam priced separately
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Toledo
382-2020

3153 W. Sylvania
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Stadium Plaza
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352-2533

without having to speak English
very often.
Overall, he has not had much
problem with feeling homesick.
Hag said he enjoys the United
States and would like to spend a
couple years working here after
he is through studying.
He tried to apply for a work
Ermit last summer, but was
Id that unless he was married
or a political refugee he need not
bother to apply, because it was
virtually impossible to obtain.
Even though it means a large
financial commitment, Hag said
he does not regret his time in the
United States.
"I wouldn't trade the experience or the advantages that I
have gained from the experience for anything," he said.

Summer 1987 BG News editor
Fall 1987 BG News editor
1987-88 Gavel editor
1988 KEY editor
1987-88 Miscellany editor
1987-88 Obsidian editor
Application forms may be obtained at
The BG News office, 214 West Hall.
Applications due 5 p.m. Thursday April 16.

How
ypa
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JOIN TH6 CROWD
...yy^
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is looking for people who wont to hove fun. develop
leodersrup skills, & gom experience programming campus
events as o Director
Directorships open ore fldrrnnistrotive. Campus Wens. Contemporaru
Issues. Gomes, Cihitxts. Mini-Courses, CXitdoor Recreooon. Performing
Arts. Public Relations Publications. PuWicitu. Spotlight Cntertomment, and
Travel.
'Applications ovaloble m the URO office.
third floor. Union
DeooVie for applications is fndou, fipnl 5rd at 12:00 p.m.
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WORK
WITH THE
BEST.
Be a scientific officer in the Air
Force. The Air Force is forging
new frontiers in advanced
technology. If you have a
Scientific degree, you may
qualify to work with the best
and receive all the outstanding
advantages and opportunities
the Air Force offers. Call
SSgt Mark Antram
(419)354-3133 Collect
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Wallets stolen Police investigate
from churches break-in, burglaries
City police are investigating thefts of wallets and purses from f our
Bowling Green churches Sunday and Thursday.
In two of the cases, a man had entered the church shortly before
the thefts were reported and asked for permission to look for a
misplaced Bible, police said.
A purse containing a checkbook, keys and a watch was stolen from
First United Methodist Church, 1506 E. Wooster St., at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday. A woman there said that a man with sandy hair and
mustache, wearing a dark gray pinstriped suit, had been in the
church earlier asking to look for a Bible.
Police said a man with sandy hair, but wearing a navy blue suit,
was seen at Trinity United Methodist Church, 200 N. Summit St., at
about 10:30 a.m. Sunday shortly after a wallet containing credit
cards, auto title, driver's license and cash was reported stolen there.
A woman who found her wallet missing at Bowling Green
Covenant Church, 1165 Haskins Road, at 10:30 a.m. Thursday said a
"scragely-looking" white male had come into the church saying he
had lost a Bible, police said. A wallet containing credit cards was
stolen from First Baptist Church, 749 S. Wintergarden Road,
Thursday morning. A small tan car was seen leaving the church
before the wallet was discovered to be missing, police said.

City police are investigating
two burglaries and one attempted breaking and entering
which occurred Sunday afternoon and which appear to be
related.
In both break-ins, entry was
gained by kicking in the doors. A
print left by a tennis shoe, about
size 10, was found at each of the
three buildings, police said.
A house in the 700 block of
Jefferson Street was reported
broken into at 4:47 p.m. Sunday.
A videocassette recorder and
stereo were missing, police said.
Other valuables, including several guns, which were in plain
sight, were not disturbed, police
said. The break-in occurred
sometime after 4:30 p.m. Friday, police said.

A police officer found a garage
door kicked in at Fisher Brothers Paper Co., 441 Pike St.,
Sunday at 3:06 p.m.
The burglar took several plastic
cups and left the building using
another door, police said.
A woman walking on Biddle
Street reported seeing a tall
person with dark curly hair,
wearing a jean jacket, kicking in
the door of the house at 257
Biddle St. at 7:19 p.m. Sunday.
University police responded because city police were delayed
by a train. No one was found at
the house and no entry was
gained, but the door was damaged. Shoe prints similar to
those at the Jefferson Street
burglary were found around the
Biddle Street house, police said.

Blotter
A female University student told city
police Sunday night that she had received a
harassing telephone call from a male she
said had been calling her apartment regularly in October and November, police said.
The call was reported at 8:09 p.m. Sunday.
D Stereo equipment valued at $100 was
stolen from an unlocked car parked at 840
Sixth St. sometime after 12:30 a.m. Sunday,
police said. The car's dashboard was heavily damaged when the Lake AM-FM cassette player was ripped out, police said. The
car is owned by a Waterville man.
D Two radar detectors were stolen from
locked cars over the weekend by an unknown person or persons who threw bricks
through the windows of the vehicles, police
said.
An Escort radar detector was reported
stolen from a Pontiac Fiero parked at 840
Eighth St. Sunday morning. The car was

parked in an unlighted lot, police said. The
brick damaged the interior of the car after
going through the window, police said.
A police officer found a parked car at 461
S. Summit St. with a brick thrown through
the window. A BEL radar detector was
missing. The car's owner said the incident
occurred sometime after 1:30 a.m. Sunday,
police said.

D A JCPenney AM-FM cassette player
with power booster was reported stolen
from a car parked at 815 Eighth St. Saturday, police said. The dashboard was damaged in the theft, police said.

D Police arrested a Toledo woman Saturday for buying prescription drugs using a
false prescription. Barbara Bowles-Wooley,
38, was arrested at the Revco drug store,
1135 S. Main St., at 8:22 p.m. Saturday,
police said.

D Hood ornaments from four cars were
reported stolen to city police over the weekend. Emblems were stolen from two BMWs
at 1132 Charles St. Friday, from a Mercedes
parked at 611N. Main St. Saturday and from
a Buick Century parked at 1036 Melrose St.,
police said.
Several hood ornaments were also stolen
last week.

O Clay Van Cleve, 32, of Antwerp, was
arrested Saturday afternoon for shoplifting
following the theft of a package of NoDoz
stimulant pills and a Covergirl eyeliner,
each valued at $2.35, from the State Discount Store, 902 E. Wooster St., police said.

D A University student living in Bromfield said he was assaulted Friday night at
an off-campus apartment. Police referred
him to the city prosecutor.

We've Got a Crush on Can$
Bring them to the Recycling Center
! Paying 22*LB.

515 E. Poe Road

AtmrunCani

Each Month, 2nd & 4*h Saturdays 9am - 2pm

Olscamp

353-2321

When Olscamp took office
in 1982, he suggested that a
more participatory planning
and budgeting system be developed. The system developed baa resulted In more
control over the attribution
of the operating budget at the
dean's level, Eakin said.

Exhibit
D Continued from page 1.
during the two-week exhibit. They set their own prices and are
allowed to keep the full amount paid. Nothing is done on a commission basis.
Weber said sometimes it is difficult to decide on a price for
something you have been working on a long time. More than the
materials, there is an emotional factor to consider.

"IT ROCKS, ROLLS, STOMPS,
SWINGS, ... BUT IT DOESN'T JAM!"

maxell

FREE UPGRADE!
Buy 10 XLII90 cassettes and get 1
XLII-S 90 cassette FREE! Look for
these specially
marked packages!

For Information on Campus Can Collection Drives

Call

create the fund.
Another tad created by
Olscamp, the 7«h Asarwrsary Fund, has surpassed is
$116mifflon awl by atoostn
mflhon. This fund i eusi res Its
money through itcnstis—
given by alumni, staff and
individual donors.
A fund-raising consultant
said the fund was not a good
idee, but Olscamp decided to
go ahead with it anyway,
Dwight BurUngame, vice
president of University relations, said.
Fund raising began on July
1, MM and wffl be completed
on June 30,1917, BurUngame
said
Donors can designate how a
contribution will be used For
example, one donation was
made to form an institute for
research.
Effective December IMC,
residence and dining hall finances were restructured by
Olscamp. This restructuring
Is projected to yield an addT
tional $35 million to the University budget by 1999,
Olscamp said.
Richard Eakin, former vice
of planning and
i that the planning and budgeting process of
the University was
1 during Oucamp's

D Continued from page 1.
Business Administration
baildlng. Ground-breaking
ceremonies will be netd tomorrow at 1:10 «.m. Conitruction is expected to be
completed by faUof lfM.
Delays in reconstruction of
Williams Hall and other campus buildings are due to a
backup at the state architect's office, but "the
money is there," Olscamp
said.
In other financial improvements, Olscamp has developed projects expected to
contribute more than *50 million to the University.
The inventor of several
money-making ideas, including the Internal Endowment
Fund, created in 1913 and
expected to begin providing
an additional fl nAn to the
academic budget when it
reaches $10 million sometime
in the 1990s, Olscamp said he
feels a sense of "real accomplishment" because he can
point to "concrete" achievements durtag his presidency.
The Internal Endowment
Fond was created after a
study indicated to Olscamp
mat reimbursement by the
residence and dining hall budget to the educations] budget
Bad been underpaid for 10
years, Chris Dalian, interim
vice president of planning
and budgeting, said.
In order to make up for the
underpayment, several million dollars were transferred
from the residence and dining
hail budgets and invested in
U.S. Treasury securities to

352-5446
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See Details In-Store

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE...
to develop your sales abilities in college with the
potential of being one of the highest paid
students on campus ...

*^V*

to prepare yourself for the post-graduate career
hunt by showing your initiative now!
Applications are now being accepted for BG News Advertising Sales
positions for Summer 1987 and the 1987-88 academic year.

Job descriptions and applications available at 214 West Hall.
Application deadline: Friday, April 10 5 p.m.

UPDATE
CHUCK MANGIOI
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April 11. 1987
6:30 ft 10 p.m.
In Kobacker Hall
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$3 00 0« la BGSU Students
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"My turntable needs
a new needle"
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The pregnancy test for your
eyes only.
'^EKSfe

Private, portable, and easy to read, e.px Plus™
can tell you if you're pregnant In as fast as
10 minutes. And in 30 minutes If you're not.
You can use it as soon as one day after a
missed period, e.p.t. Plus, a fast and easy
way to know for sure.

Elsewhere
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Embassy guards to be replaced
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Marine Corps.
cooperating with the State Department, said
yesterday it has agreed to replace all 28
security guards at the U.S. Embassy in
Moscow with other Marines as a special
precaution.
The move follows the disclosure that two
former guards are suspected of repeatedly
allowing Soviet agents in the embassy late
at night in what has been called a critical
breach of security.
Meanwhile, Pentagon sources said Cpl.
Arnold Bracy, one of the former guards
suspected of espionage, was reduced in rank
from sergeant for fraternization with a
woman while in Moscow.
The sources, who asked not to be named,
previously disclosed that both Bracy and

Sgt. Clayton Lonetree became involved with
Soviet women who worked at the embassy.
The sources said Bracy's reduction in
rank came last August, but it did not attract
any special attention until investigators
began probing Lonetree's activities earlier
this year.
The Marine Corps stressed none of the
guards currently posted in Moscow is suspected of wrongdoing. But it said in a joint
statement with the State Department it
would replace all guards sometime in April.

screening or training for the Marines who
would replace the guards now in Moscow.
The Marine Corps said the guards would
be transferred to the headquarters of their
parent command at the Marine base at
Quantico, Va., where Bracy and Lonetree
are being held.
The State Department said last week it
had launched a wide-ranging probe of security procedures in Moscow along with a new
"damage assessment," following the arrest
of Bracy, 21, of New York City.

STATE DEPARTMENT spokeswoman
Phyllis Oakley said the men withdrawn
from Moscow would eventually be transferred to guard duties at other embassies.
She said she knew of no plans for special

Bracy was arrested two weeks ago and
transferred to Quantico on March 24. He is
being held in confinement pending a pretrial
investigation and the placement of formal
charges.

Spring storm sweeps across Ohio
by the Associated Press
Mother Nature played an
early April Fools' joke with a
spring storm yesterday that
chased away Ohio's balmy
weekend weather with a mixed
bag of rain and snow.
The National Weather Service
issued a winter storm watch for
most of western and northern
Ohio yesterday, and for northeast Ohio today. Three to 5
inches of snow was possible in
the watch areas by this morning, the weather service said.
At 4 p.m., snow was reported
at Cincinnati, with sleet falling

in Mansfield. Rain was reported
at Columbus, Akron-Canton and
Youngstown.
A flood watch was in effect for
central and eastern Ohio, where
forecasters said rain could turn
to snow as temperatures drop.
"With the warm weather
we've had, everybody felt it
(winter) was over," said Ken
Lorek, a weather specialist for
the National Weather Service at
Toledo Express Airport. "I had
a feeling all this was going to
come. We usually have one
snowstorm at the end of March
or the beginning of April."
The weekend's brush with

spring ended abruptly Sunday
night, when temperatures began
to plunge. High temperatures in
the 70s Sunday fell to the 30s by
yesterday morning.
TOLEDO RECORDED 2
inches of snow mixed with rain,
and heavy rainfall was reported
in southern and central Ohio.
Cincinnati had 2 inches of rain,
and lesser amounts were recorded elsewhere, he said.
The storm producing snow
and rain in Ohio is what's left of
a blizzard from the Central
Plains, Lorek said.
"We're not paying nearly the

same price they had to pay out
there, he said. "The accumulation is the tricky part. It may
remain rain, or start to snow.
It's a typical spring situation - a
mixture of both."
Highs of around 30 degrees are
predicted for northwest Ohio for
today. The chance of snow is 40
percent, with winds and scattered flurries forecast under
mostly cloudy skies.
For tonight and tomorrow, the
forecast is partly cloudy and
continued cold with a low in the
mid-teens and the high tomorrow in the mid-30s.

News Digest
Environmental group seeks
investigation of state's EPA
COLUMBUS (AP) - A citizens group said yesterday
that the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency has failed
to enforce hazardous waste
laws and should be targeted
for a federal investigation.
Members of the statewide
Voting Ohioans Initiating a
Clean Environment said they
called for a probe at a meeting earlier in the day with
Valdas Adamkus, Chicago regional director of the U.S.
EPA, and asked him to respond within 30 days.

Mary Anne Edsall of Circleville, VOICE president, and
others cited a long list of
alleged failures of the state
agency that included not only
enforcement but hazardous
waste policies that assertedly
favor ''waste generators and
their lobbyists" over the public's health and safety.
Allan Franks, public information officer for the Ohio
EPA, acknowledged occasional difficulties in enforcement, including limited
funds.

Former Celeste cabinet member
sentenced to six years in prison
CLEVELAND (AP)-Former Ohio cabinet member
James Rogers was sentenced
yesterday to six years in
E>n for stealing about
000 from the East ClevePublic Library.
Rogers, 51, former director
of the Department of Youth
Services, was taken to Cuyahoga County Jail after Common Pleas Judge James D.
Sweeney imposed the sentence.
He is to stay in the county

Thursday, April 2

COLLEGE
NIGHT
Downtown Business Association
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DRINKS MILLER LITE

jail until federal marshals
pick him up to begin serving a
three-year federal prison
term for taking kickbacks
while in the youth services
post under Gov. Richard Celeste.
Defense attorney Granville
H. Bradley Jr., arguing for
leniency, said Rogers had expenses from his mother, who
had been in a nursing home.
He said he took care of her
until she died last June.

Sports
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Hoosiers are NCAA top guns
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Keith
Smart, a junior college transfer,
scored 17 of his 21 points in the
second half, including the gamewinner with five seconds left
Monday night to give Indiana a
74-73 victory over Syracuse and
earn Coach Bob Knight his third
national basketball title.
Smart also intercepted Derrick Coleman's floor-length desperation pass as time ran out.
Syracuse tried to call a
timeout after Smart's go-ahead
basket, but four seconds ticked
off the clock, leaving only one
second for a desperation attempt. Smart intercepted the
inbounds pass at half court as the
final buzzer sounded.
Syracuse guard Greg Monroe
said both he and senior teammate Howard Triche had tried
to call the timeout immediately.
"I saw three seconds left."
Monroe said. "I was near halfcourt and Howard was right
near the referee and they didn't
see it."
"We tried to call time out, all
of us tried, but they didn't hear
us," Coleman said. "I dor't

think they could hear us from all
the noise."
"It wasn't the foul shot that
lost the game," Boeheim said.
"It came down to the last shot
and they happened to have it.
We did everything we could to
win.
"No one has to walk off the
court feeling bad," Boeheim
said. "There^ nothing I can say
to make them feel better, but
they gave it a great effort.
"There's only one team better, and that isn't by much."
Syracuse had a chance to win
but Howard Triche missed the
second of two free throws with 38
seconds left and Coleman
missed a 1-and-l with 28 seconds
remaining.
In between, Smart, a quick 6foot-1 guard, grabbed the rebound of Triche's miss and
drove for a goal to cut the
Orangemen's lead to 73-72. He
hit the game-winner from just
inside the 3-point mark at the
baseline as the Hoosiers finished
the season with a 30-4 record.
Knight joined the select company of UCLA's John Wooden,
with 10, and Kentucky's Adolph

Rupp, with four, as coaches who
have won more than two NCAA
crowns. Knight, who won titles
in 1976 and 1981, saw the fulfillment of the recent adjustments
he made. Previously, he was
reluctant to sign junior college
transfers and had been opposed
to using zone defenses.
But those changes helped
Knight share the Big Ten UUe
with Purdue this year and ultimately took him to New Orleans.
Steve Alford, Indiana's alltime leading scorer, added 23
points, hitting seven of 10 from 3point range. His only other goal
was a layup.
Forward Dary 1 Thomas added
20 points and Dean Garrett, another junior college transfer,
had 10 points and 10 rebounds.
Syracuse, which shared the
Big East title with Pittsburgh
and Georgetown, got 20 points
from point guard Sherman
Douglas, 18 from center Rony
Seikaly and 12 from guard Greg
Monroe.
Coleman, a 6-9 freshman,
grabbed 19 rebounds, two short
of the tournament record set by

Bill Spivev in Kentucky's
championship win over Kansas
State in 1951.
Indiana trailed most of the
first half, but two straight 3pointers by Alford put them in
the locker room at halftime with
a 34-33 lead.
Indiana took a 41-37 lead in the
second half, but Syracuse outscored the Hoosiers 15-3, with
reserve Derek Brower contributing five points and Seikaly
four points for a 52-44 lead.
The Hoosiers bounced back
with a 104 run as reserve Joe
Hillman made two steals and
Garrett blocked shots by Seikaly
and Coleman. Smart's jumper
capped the run for a 54-52 Indiana lead.
Syracuse came back with
seven straight points, the last on
Douglas' 3-pointer.
Indiana came back to tie it at
61 on a basket by Smart. After
three more ties, Seikaly scored
with 2:03 remaining. He was
fouled on the play, but missed
the free throw.
Smart then tied it at 70 with a
quick move to the basket with
1:20 left.

leers run into hockey buzzsaw
by Tom Skemlvitz
sports reporter

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. - Just when Bowling Green thought it was safe to return to the
national spotlight in athletics, it happened
again.
It seems like only yesterday when BG's
football team made its infamous trip to the
1985 California Bowl. A devastating 51-7 loss
to Fresno State in that game was the secondlargest defeat in NCAA bowl history.
lime became the only friend of BG fans
trying to forget the embarrassing pigskin
performance on the West Coast.
Now, 15 months later, the nightmarish
memories have returned in the form of
hockey.
The Falcon icers, playing in their first
NCAA Playoff games since the 1983-84 team
won the national championship, bowed to
Harvard by an astonishing 10-1 margin in

the two-game, total-goals series two weeks
ago at HU's Bright Hockey Center.
After a season loaded with a bevy of
positive aspects, no one could have imagined the beating the Falcons took along the
banks of the Charles River.
It began with Steve Armstrong notching
HU's first goal only 1:27 into the series
opener and ended with the entire Crimson
Suad engulfing their goaltender Dickie
cEvoy, who had just shutout BG in the
second game.
What amounted in between were many
things the Falcons would soon like to forget.
The 7-1 loss in the first game was BG's
largest loss since Michigan State walloped
the Falcons, 15-1 over two years ago. In only
one other game this season did BG allow
seven or more goals to an opponent (an 8-3
loss to Western Michigan).
The six-goal margin was also the biggest
first-day lead in the seven-year history of

the NCAA's total-goals, quarter-final series.
The six-goal lead was more than enough
for the Crimson who followed their 7-1 win
with a 3-0 shutout the next night. The blanking ended BG's 247-game scoring streak
which dated back to the 1981-82 season.
McEvoy ended BG's 33-10-2 season with
his fifth career shutout. Making the shutout
more impressive was the fact the senior
stopped 40 BG shots flawlessly. The Falcons
peppered the HU net with a whopping total
of 86 shots in the second game.
BG coach Jerry York, visibly upset with
the series-ending shutout, could only praise
McEvoy and his effervescent coach, Bill
Cleary.
"The goaltender McEvoy played an outstanding hockey game this evening," York
said. "It wasn't a typical shutout where you
get only 15 shots on goal. We had an awful lot
of good chances, but the puck just didn't go
□ See Ice, page 8.

Falcon tumblers
runners-up in MAC
by Andy Woodard
sports reporter

When two teams are virtually neck-n-neck, something has to give.
The Bowling Green and
Western Michigan gymnastics teams have been close all
season. In fact, the Falcons
edged the Broncos in a regular season meet by a mere
three-tenths of a point.
Sunday, at the Mid-American Conference
championships at Ypsilanti,
Mich., on the Eastern Michigan campus, WMU returned
the favor to the Falcons by
scoring a 177.2 to BG's 176.35
and win the MAC
championship for the second
consecutive year.
EMU finished third
(174.55); followed by Central
Michigan (173.25), Kent State
(171765) and Ball State
(167.45).
Bronco coach Kathy Beauregard was elated after winning the championship.
"It's great, the ninth-year
coach said. "It's tough to
repeat but we had a real good
meet. It all came down to the
last event and (BG) really
Save us a run for our money.
It were real consistent
(overall) because we scored a
44 or higher in each of the
events. I feel that made a
difference."
Falcon coach Charles Simpson was not pleased with the
way his team performed in
placing second.
"We could have done better," he said. "We had some
people that did well and some
people that had some problems. The bars killed us just
like they had all year.
"But we can't just blame it
on that. It came down to who
was more on at the meet.
Western hit everything and
we didn't. Still, we were that
close."
Falcons Suzanne Bell and
Lisa Hillman won All-MAC
honors. Bell finished second
on the floor exercise with a
score of 9.15, while Hillman
tied for second on the uneven
parallel bars with a school
record-tying 9.2. She joins
current BG assistant coach
Julie Cleary with the honor.
Simpson said he was especially impressed with Bell's

performance.
"She had a superb performance, a superb day," he
said "She took second on the
floor to a super gymnast
(Bonnie Boggiane). She hit
everything.
Bell said she didn't even
dream she would earn the
honor.
"It feels pretty good," she
said. "I didn't think I would
do it. I didn't even know I was
in until coach told me."
Broncos Linda Moran
(35.75) and Boggiano (35.7)
finished one-two in the allaround competition. EMU's
Dawn Hintz was third (35.55),
while BG's Kim Trost was
fourth (35.5).
Hillman (34.95) and teammates Vicki Farrar (34.95)
and Ellen DiCola (34.65) also
competed in the all-around.
Simpson said Trost, who
had the best all-around score
coming into the meet, didn't
nave a normal performance.
He said Trost should have
won the balance beam (9.1)
and possibly even the allaround, but she tried a little
too hard.

'

'
'
■
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Hillman also scored an 8.95
on the floor exercise and an
8.9 on the vault.
"I felt I did good on the
floor and the vault," Hillman
said. "I thought maybe I'd
get a few more lOths (for my
performances), but I didn't.
Farrar, who performed
with a bruised heel, received
a 9.0 on the floor exercise to
Elace third. She said she was
appy with her finish.
I had a decent meet and
I'm happy with my performance, she said. My heel
was an inconvenience but the
meet was fun to perform in."
DiCola scored an 8.9 on the
uneven bars. Simpson said
she had a little touble on the
beam, but was happy with her
overall day. He said she had
good solid routines.
Perhaps BG team captain
Julia Wicks summed up the
BG-WMU comf rontation best.
"We did our best, we can't
feel bad about it," Wicks said.
"They were a good team, but
not better than us. They came
out on top today because they
had the edge. But we were
right behind them the whole
way."

BG names new SID
Chris Sherk, Bowling Green
State University's Assistant
Sports Information director
since 1983, has been named
Sports Information Director at
BGSU, effective April 1, according to BGSU Athletic Director
Jack Gregory.
Sherk succeeds Steve Shutt,
who recently resigned his post to
become Assistant Athletic Director/Media Relations at New
Mexico State University.
"Though we will certainly
miss the valuable service of
Steve Shutt, we feel Chris has
exemplified himself the last
three years to have all the qualities of a very fine director of
sports information," said Greeory. "I'm confident Chris will
e quite successful in his new
role."
A 1982 BGSU graduate, Sherk
served as Assistant Sports Editor at the Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune for two years before

joining the Athletic Department
staff at BGSU in November,
1983.
Under Shutt's direction, the
BGSU Sports Information Office
received several national
awards. A 1984 publication detailing Bowling Green's national
championship in ice hockey was
recognized as third best special
publication in the nation that
year by the College Sports Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA). Sherk also edited the
1984 BGSU Cross Country Media
Guide, judged Best in the Nation
in a CoSIDA awards contest.
While at the Sentinel-Tribune,
Sherk was recognized as an
award-winning columnist by the
Ohio UPI Sportswriters Association.
Sherk, 27, is a native of State
College, PA. He graduated from
Ottawa Hills (OH) High School
in 1978, before earning his bachelor's degree in journalism at
BGSU in 1982.

Fate may deal Red Sox poor hand
Bowling Green goalie Gary Kruzich found himself constantly on the
move In the Falcons' two-game series with the Harvard Crimson a couple
weeks ago. Although the senior netminder managed to avoid a sliding

Photo/Brad Phalln
Harvard player here, he and the Falcons were crunched, 71, March 20
before dropping a 3-0 encounter the following evening. BG freshman defenseman Kevin Dahl looks on.

Nettles on edge of Atlanta roster
AP— Graig Nettles, who has
spent his baseball career at the
other corner of the infield, is
trying to get to first base.
The 42-year-old Nettles, who
has hit more home runs (319)
than any third baseman In
American League history (he
has 384 overall), seems on the
verge of catching on with the
Atlanta Braves, who are trying
to replace departed free-agent
first baseman Bob Homer and
have been giving Nettles a shot
at that position.
He did nothing over the weekend to hurt his chances. He
homered twice against the New

York Yankees on Friday. And on
Sunday, Nettles hit three home
runs and a double in the Braves'
12-1 exhibition victory over the
Baltimore Orioles.
Another veteran, pitcher David Palmer, also was impressive, allowing one run - Fred
Lynn's homer - in seven innings.
McGregor gave up five runs in
five innings ana Aase was
charged with all seven runs in
the eighth.
Medical Report
Roger McDowell, one of the
New York Mets' bullpen aces,
was to undergo a hernia operation today and is expected to

miss 64 weeks.
Last season, McDowell was
14-9 with 22 saves in a club-record 75 appearances. In two
years in the majors he is 20-14
with 39 saves.
The Milwaukee Brewers suddenly have a shortstop shortage.
Edgar Diaz suffered a dislocated left shoulder Saturday diving for a ground ball and will be
out for 6-8 weeks. Diaz popped
the shoulder back in place and
singled in his next at-bat but
reinsured it sliding.
Diaz and Dale Sveum have
been battling for the spot va-

cated when Ernest Riles suffered a lacerated finger. Riles
isn't expected back until May.
Meanwhile, Robin Yount, the
Brewers' one-time All-Star
shortstop who has been an outfielder since suffering a shoulder injury several years ago,
doubled home the go-ahead run
in a two-run sixth inning as
Milwaukee defeated the San
Francisco Giants 3-2 to snap a
five-game losing streak. Milwaukee starter Juan Nieves
pitched five scoreless innings.
D See Baseball, page ».

(AP)- The Red Sox, we all
know, were just one strike away
from winning the World Series
last October. That may as close
as Boston gets for a long time.
Without holdout Clemens (244, 148 ERA), Boston is a .500
team at best. The Red Sox are
expecting to get unsigned free
agent catcher Rich Gedman on
May 1. Free agent Tom Seaver
is not coming back.
World Series hero - well, almost - Bruce Hurst is coming
back from a groin injury and
Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd (16-10)
has put behind him a spring
scrape regarding movie tapes
that got him arrested.

Despite that, McNamara is debating whether or not to bat Rice
early in the order to take advantage of his new propensity for
arriving safely on base.

Wade Boggs (.357, .453 on-base
average) wants to bat third, but
Manager John McNamara will
probably keep him at leadoff.
Jim Rice (.324, 20 HR, 110 HR)
choked up on the bat and hit the

Decisions, decisions. Is it the
Red Sox, or will it be the Dead
Sox? The question carries the
lure that makes baseball the
great game it is. Time bears the
only answer.

ball toward right field with success. Everyone got to see BUI
Buckner (102 RBI) and Calvin
Schiraldi (4-2, nine saves, 1.41
ERA) in the postseason.
But Buckner will be trying
to bounce back from offseason
ankle and foot surgeries and a
decision must be made about
Rice. Though he wasn't the
power hitter of years past, he
did drive in more that 100 runs.
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BG squads keep busy
spring schedules
in the Florida Relays last
weekend at the University of
Florida in Gainseville.
A non-scoring event for the
teams involved , Bowling
Green did log some notable
finishes. Jill Soster took second in the 3,000 meters in
9:56.5, while the women's 1,600 relay team of Melissa
Cole, Pam Dillon, Kathy
Frase and Tracy Gaerke
placed second in 3:51.5.
Brock Merriam posted the
best men's finish on Saturday, placing fifth in the 10,000
meters in 31:28.0, a personal
best.

GOLF:
The Bowling Green men's
golf team finished seventh In
the 17-team Camp Lejeune
Intercollegiate last weekend
In Camp Lejeune, N.Car.
Guilford College won the
team title with 878 strokes,
five better than runner-up
Kent State. BG totaled 927
strokes.
Rob Barsantee paced the
Falcons with a 54-hole total of
222, good for sixth place overall. Eric Stacy was next for
BG at 233, followed by Scott
Schimmoeller (235), Dan
Connor (240), Will Brown
(244) and Matt Ekey (244).
The Falcons compete next
in the Purdue Invitational
this weekend in West Lafeyette, Ind.
TENNIS:
The Bowling Green men's
tennis team completed its
week-long southern road trip,
Saturday, with a 6-3 win over
Eastern Kentucky. The win
raised the Falcons' overall
record to 5-7, while EKU
dipped to 5-9. BG hosts Indiana State, Cincinnati, and
Wright State this weekend on
Keefe Courts.
The difference between Bowling Green and Harvard on Friday night
was perhaps as glaring as the difference between this signholder and
the rest of the Harvard crowd. Nonetheless, despite misspelling the key

ICeD Continued from page 7.
in the net
"And not enough is written or
said about Billy Cleary. He's the
only coach now that I can say
has tremendous enthusiasm for
the game paralleled with his
technical ability. He's an outstanding X's and O's coach with
a lot of enthusiasm, also - especially for a guy without a lot of
hair."

York's quick wit did not
nearly match the speed of the
Crimson on both offense and
defense.
Harvard's scorching first line
of Lane MacDonald, Allen Bourbeau and C.J. Young combined
for five of the Crimson' 10 goals.
MacDonald and Bourbeau also
added two assists each.
More importantly was the
speed of the HU defensemenwho

Photo/Brad Phalln
word, this portly young man had the right story line during the Crimson's
10-1. two-game shellacking of the Falcons.

allowed only one goal to the
offensive-minded Falcons. BG's
only goal in the series came off
the suck of Iain Duncan late in
the second period of the first
game.
(Duncan, who left the University following the series, scored
a goal in his first game for the
National Hockey League's Winnipeg Jets last week).
Penalties spelled doom for the

Falcons, also. HU notched four
power play goals in five attempts in Friday's game, while
also adding two in the second
game. The Falcons went one for
eight in the series.
The Crimson lost last Thursday to the eventual champion,
North Dakota. The Fighting
Sioux knocked off Michigan
State, 5-3 in Saturday night's
championship game.
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Prints and Slides from the same roll
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Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional Motion Picture film for use
in your 35mm camera. Now you can use the same film—with the same
microfine grain and rich color saturation—Hollywood's top studios demand. Its
wide exposure latitude is perfect for everyday shoo. You can capture special
effects, too. Shoot it in bnght or low light—at up to 1200 ASA. What's more, "'s
economical. And remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets you choose prints or slide
or both, from the same roll. Try this remarkable film today!
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The Falcon men and
women compete in a quadrangular meet at Indiana
University, Saturday.
BASEBALL:
After a rough start in the
Riverside, Cal, Invitational
Tournament, the Bowling
Green baseball team rebounded to win its final two
games of the tourney, including a 4-3 victory over Brigham Young on Saturday.
Scott Taylor raised his record to 2-6 while scattering
six hits in six innings, before
Eric Moraw came on for the
save. Ken Ospelt delivered an
RBI double and Matt Oestrike
added a double to the help the
BG cause. Joe Mueller's sixth
inning single along with a
two-base error enabled Chris
Carden to brine home the
winning run with an infield
ground-out.

BG winners against EKU
were No. 2 Kurt Hammerschmidt, No. 4 Andy Sallee, No. 5
Ken Bruce and No. 6 Mike
Haiti. Mike Cansfield and
Rick Boysen won at No. 1
doubles , while Bruce and
Peter Ellsworth won at No. 3.
TRACK:
The Bowling Green men's
and women's track teams are
home again after competing

BG, now 6-7 overall went 25 in the Riverside Tourney.
The Falcons play Michigan,
tomorrow.

Baseball

inning as the Rangers downed
the New York Yankees 104.
Larry Parrish had three RBIs,
including a solo homer.
-Rick Dempsey, Tony Bernazard, Julio Franco and Pat Tabler each drove in two runs as
the Cleveland Indians defeated
the Chicago Cubs 10-6.
Chicago s Steve Trout, who
hadn't allowed a run in four of
his previous five outings, gave
up eight runs on 15 hits in 4 1-3
innings and his ERA soared
from 0.75 to 3.18. Andre Dawson
drove in three of the Cubs' runs,
two with his fifth homer.
Cleveland Manager Pat Corrales announced that his five
starting pitchers would be Tom
Candiotti, Swindell, 48-year-old
Phil Niekro, Scott Bailes and
KenSchrom.
-Harold Reynolds squeezed
home the go-ahead run in the
second inning and added a tworun inside-the-park homer in the
fourth as the Seattle Mariners
nipped the Oakland Athletics 65. Mike Moore became the first
Seattle starter to go seven innings this spring. He allowed
five hits and three runs, two
earned.
The St. Louis-Houston, Toronto-Mets, Boston-Detroit,
Minnesota-Chicago White Sox.
Kansas City-Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh-Cincinnati games
were rained out.

i Continued from page 7.
Philadelphia catcher Darren
Daulton has received medical
clearance to test his injured left
knee, which was operated on
nine months ago after Mike
Heath of the St. Louis Cardinals
slid into him.
Daulton started 44 of the Phillies' first 64 games in 1986, batting .225 with eight homers and
21RBIS.
The Cincinnati Reds said
pitcher Mario Soto is likely to
start the season on the disabled
list to give him more time recover from last August's arthroscopic shoulder surgery.
Exhibition Results
-Rookie Chris Gwynn's two-run
single highlighted a three-run
eighth inning against Tim Burke
that carried the Dodgers to a 6-3
victory over the Montreal Expos.
Fernando Valenzuela went
eight innings for the Dodgers in
his longest spring outing, allowing three runs on seven hits
while walking four and striking
out six.
-Rookie Devon White capped
a three-run rally in the bottom of
the Uth inning with an RBI
single as the California Angels
edged San Diego 7-6.
-Bob Browers two-run double
keyed a five-run Texas seventh
I
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Minnesota is "Gopher" State

Joe Carter ready to roll

Blyleven Gopher ball also a familiar sight
A's. "To win 17 games and
give up SO homers, that's a
heck of an accomplishment."
Indeed. Despite his tendency to yield home runs,
Blyleven rebounded from a
terrible first half of the season to go 10-7 with a 2.92
earned run average in the
second half, for a respectable
17-14 record. His 4.01 ERA.
however, was the highest of
any full season in his 17-year
career.

ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) -The
fact is buried, in very small
print, between "fanned 14 In
2-1 loss to Kansas City in
Metrodome, September 24"
and "led league in innings
pitched."
But even though Minnesota
Twins' public relations people
tried to hide it, the fact can't
help but be seen on page 61 of
the team's 1987 media guide:
right-hander Bert Blyleven,
the ace of the staff, "set major-league season record of SO
home runs allowed."
Until last season, only hitters such as Roger Marts,
Babe Ruth, Mickey Mantle,
Ralph Kiner, Willie Mays and
Jimmy Fou had reached the
SO-home run figure.
But Blyleven is not shaken
by those record-setting SO
homers.
"I'm proud of those home
runs," said Blyleven, who
turns 38 on April 6, one day
before starting the Twins'
opener against the Oakland

"I pitched 270 innings. I
didn't get hurt. I consider the
season a success," he said. "I
had to be doing something
right for the manager to keep
putting me out there."
After 17 years, 229 victories
and 3,090 strikeouts, what
goals remain for Blyleven?
"My individual goals are
personal and I'll keep them to
myself," he said. "My main
Soal is to get back in the
'orId Series (he was on a
championship team in 1979
with the Pittsburgh Pirates).

Cleveland leader looks to future

That's what this game is all
about, a team uniting as one
and winning it all. You can
win 30 games and it isn't the
same great feeling as winning
the World Series/'

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Leading the major leagues in runs
batted in last season earned a lot
of publicity for the Cleveland
Indians' Joe Carter. His six-day
contract holdout this spring
3brought him even more.
The 26-year-old Carter, however, says he has no trouble
putting all that behind him when
he walks onto the baseball field.

Blyleven is entering the option year of a multimilliondollar contract that reportedly makes him the Twins'
highest-paid player.
"I'm looking at this as my
last year, because if I don't
pitch well, they may not renew my option," he said.
"But if they want me, I
wouldn't mind ending my career in Minnesota. I feel I can
pitch effectively for another
three, four or five years."
Even at a SO-homer-a-year
clip?
"Most of those were solo
shots because I cut my walks
way down," he said. "If I only
give up 50 runs in a year, even
if they're all on homers, I'll
take that any time."

' 'So what if I'm on the cover of
a magazine?" Carter said before a recent exhibition game.
"That just means more people
know about me. I'm going to
K1 baseball the same way I've
n doing it for the last 22
years."
Carter last year blossomed
into one of the best young hitters
in baseball, hitting .302 with 29
homers and 121 RBI. The performance was further vindication
for the Indians, who had traded
right-hander Rick Sutcliffe to
the Chicago Cubs in 1964 as part
of deal to get Carter and Mel
Hall.
Sutcliffe went on to win the
National League's Cy Young

Award in 1964, while the Indians
lost 87 games that year and 102
in 1985.
"There were a lot of comments made about what a bad
trade that was for Cleveland,"
said Manager Pat Corrales.
"But we knew we weren't going
to reap the benefits right away.
We knew Joe Carter and Mel
Hall were going to be a big part
of our club.
"You know, Chicago originally said we could have either
Joe Carter or Mel Hall in that
deal. But we stuck to our guns.
We wanted both of them."
Now, Carter and Hall are
lodged in the middle of Cleveland's lineup, although the lefthanded Hall, who hit .296 with 18
homers last year, will usually
play only against right-handed
pitchers.
Carter will be hitting third or
fourth in the Indians' lineup
while alternating between first
base and left field on defense.
He says he feels no pressure to
repeat last year's performance
because the Indians' offense is
strong enough to survive subpar

production from him.
"This team is so good, it
doesn't need Joe Carter to do
what he did last year," Carter
said. "I feel I can still do it, but
it's not like I'm the only guy on
this team. People can't concentrate on just one guy in this
lineup. We've got eight or nine
guys who can beat you, and
we've got guys who can come off
the bench and beat you.
"I'm not going to put any
pressure on myself. I'm just
going out there and having fun."
Since returning from his walkout this spring, Carter has hit
.400 with three homers and 14
RBI in 18 games.
"The man's a great athlete,"
Corrales said. "I'm happy about
these guys finally getting some
of the attention they deserve.
Joe Carter is one of my leaders
on this club. He does whatever is
asked of him.
"He's been a big RBI man all
his life, and finally last year he
did it at the major-league level. I
look for him to do it for many
years to come."
Many of the answers to questions
about filling out tax forms are
in the package of inst ructions
sent to you by the IKS
Don't lei it slide, check it outl

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL HOUR PARENTS?
a) When you're stuck in your room because
someone "pennied" your door.
b) When you spent all your money playing
video games and you still have to buy books
for Developmental Psych.
c)

When you just miss hearing their voices and
telling them what you've been doing.

One thing about parents: they love to hear what you've been up to
But you should call them anyway.
And when they ask where you were last night, tell them that
you always call using AT&T Long Distance Service
because of AT&T's high quality service and
exceptional value.
When they ask how your studies
are going, remind them that AT&T
gives you immediate credit if you
dial a wrong number.
And when they ask about your
plans for the weekend, note that you
can count on AT&T for clear long
^
distance connections.
And when, at last, they praise
you for using AT&T, then—and only
then—you might want to mention
those Psych books.

AT&T

The right choice

WHAT IS
CORONARY
BYPASS SURGERY?
Coronary artery bypass surgery improves the blood supply lo the heart
muscle when narrowed coronary artenes have reduced the flow of oxygen-rich blood to the pumping heart
This reduction in blood How may
cause chest pain and lead to an increased nsk ol heart attack Coronary artery bypass surgery involves
constructing detours lor the blood to
bypass" obstructed portions ot coronary arteries to keep the heart muscle supplied Non-essential veins
taken from other parts ol the body,
usually the legs are grafted onto the
coronary arteries to provide detours
around the obstructed area Contact
your local American Heart Association for more information

PRO-DEK SIGN INC.
RENTALS 1 DAY,
I MONTH, 3 MONTHS

CALL (419) 335-0682
0*Wl BIO ANY TYPE SKIN
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expert sytlwns from a lop
rrwnagvmenl permpecttve
••"ATTENTION Hltt"'
Mr P*tor Won, a dynamic apaafcf horn one
conaiitmg Arm Laventnol and Horwatti, wil M
apaaklng on oonatMng In the Hoapftafity Induatry Al Buttneaa studenta ate encouraged
to attend aa Laventnol and Honvath « a major
conauNlng lYm Tne meeting w* be held al 6:00
pm in rm 112 Ufe Science on Tuea , March
31 Hope to aee you there1
"•HMSHMSMMS"Attention Hoapflaftty Management Society
Tonight apeetung lor ua w* be Mr Peter We-en
from Laventnol and HorvnMh. One ol the country's top accounting and consulting firms lor the
Hospitality Management Field Meeting la at
6 30 room 112 Ufa Science Al Majors
Welcome
'"LINDA QANIT. ART THERAPIST'"
Presents "The State ol Research in Art
Therapy" Wed . April 1 at 7 30 pm In rm 204
FA ALL ARE WELCOME'
• •TRIVIA CONTEST ft JAZZ CAFE" •
Come one, come al to the last big graduate student Blowout" ol the semester1 The Trivia conteal starts at 7 30 pm leal 2 2426 lor details)
and the Jazz Cate toaows al 9 00 pm- Both on
Saturday. April 4 si the Ice Arena Lounge A $2
donation wfl be requeeted at the door Please
bnng your I D Sponsored by Graduate Student
Senate and the World Student Association See
you there*
1987 UNIVERSITY BALL
Friday. April 10
8 00 pm Lenhart Grand BaBroom
Reservations
425 Student Services
BG Chamber ol Commerce
Mortar Board Members
Featuring
Stan Sterner's Big Band Sound
Sponsored by Mortar Board

AFRICAN PEOPLES ASSOCIATION
THE 1967 AFRICAN WEEK
FRJ . APfla.3. 1967 "AFRICAN STYLE- REGGAE CONCERT
F^rtorrrang Band The Guehaa Dreed Liberation
Poeae
a group of mueiciana-cultural workers, commrftefl to the preaavation of ctaaaicei African.
Afro-Canobean. an Afro-American culture
through muse This enaembla wffJ combine
Reggae, Jazz, Funk, and Ftythmn ft Blues into a
faadnatlng blend ol contemporary Black rnualc
PLACE Amaru Room
TIME: 9 00pm
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC
SAT . APR*. 4. 1987: AFRICAN DINNER
Gueat Speaker. Or All A Mazrui
Dr. Al A. Mazrui's presentation wil be focused
on the foaowing topic
"AFRICA
THE
CROSSROADS"
Entertainment. The Omowale Cultural
Society
"Detroit's foremost Atrikan Cultural Troupe"
Thai cultural dance group wil present their
superb repertoire of attractions dedicated to
promote and preserve Traditional Atrikan
FoMore
Food a rich variety of traditional afnean dishes
w4 be served
PLACE St Thomas Moore Auditorium
TIME; 5-30 pm
DONATION $3 00
Dr. Al A Mazrui is a professor of Afro-American
and African Studies, and a professor of Poetical
Science at the University of Michigan. Arm Ar
bor Dr Mazrui Is also Andrew D While
prolessor-at Large. Cornel Uraverarty. and a
Research professor ol Political Science at the
University ol Jos. Nigeria PhD from Oxford
University. Dr Mazrui has pubashed several
books and has guest-lectured In untversitiies
around the world In addition. Dr Mazrui • the
host of the wet-known, and controversial, nineprogram-lonQ television series THE AFRICAN
A TRIPLE HERITAGE
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SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY. 1987
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES. YOUR CAP
AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE PLACED BY
APRIL 1. 1987 PLEASE PLACE YOUR
ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOODSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851

SERVICES OFFERED

Pregnant? Concerns?
Free pregnancy teat.
obtecttve information
By appointment or walk-in
Cal NOW 354-HOPE

Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy test, objective information By appointment or walk-in
Cal NOW 354 HOPE
Typing and Word Processing Services and
Resumes Thesis and dauertabona IBM quality
print apeaVtg checked A to Z Data 352-5042
WOMEN'S CLINIC
2700 Monroe SI , Toledo
Offering
Ovnecoiogical services ft pregnancy termination
by licensed physician Including prenatal,
obstetrics, pregnancy testing. Pap test (lor cervical cancer). VD screening, birth control info ,
Tubs! Ugatton. lerrninstton ol pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rates lor students )
By appointment 1-241-2471
Wordprocessmg-typing done, free disk
storage, cal Sue m Maumee 893-4186

PERSONALS

DEADLINE!
Nominations lor the Outstanding Contributor to
Graduate Education Award are due in the GSS
office by 5 PM Friday. April 3 For details call
GSS (2-2426)

WANT TO TRY
■PUB-ORUB'
OR ENGLISH LAGER??
FIND OUT ABOUT mi
EVERY WED. EVENING at 7:J0 IN
411 SOUTH HALL

ELECTIONS!
The election for president, vice president
secretary, and treasurer ol GSS wil lake place
on Aprl 24 Those interested in the positions
MUST FILE a nominating petition by Friday Apnl
10 Detaas available through GSS (2-2426)

American Chemical Society Student Afhhates
Mtg 6 00 March 31st 140 OH Elections lor
officers wil be held See you there1
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN INTERNSHIP
FOR NEXT FALL?
The Washington Center Program offers intemahkpa lor ALL MAJORS Find out more TODAY
at 3 30 pm. 231 AdmtnMtraoon BWg or ceJ
372-6202
ASSOCIATION FOR CAREER WOMEN
Important Meeting
Tonight. March 31
7:30 p m
110 BA
Wa will be wrapping up the fund raiser-

Welcome Back!!

Don't Stop Partying...

NonHnaBona tor the Outstanding Contributor to
Graduate Education award. Fore more Wo.
contact me GSS office 12 24?6|

le It True You Can Buy Jeeps tar $44 through
the us govmt? Gel the facts today' Cal
1-313-742-1142 ext 1794

1 or 2 persons to sub lease tumtehed efficiency •vasable xnmedietety. S225 per month Cal
Denny at 1313)385-3483

Must Seadorm refrig., neon bar Ughl microwave
CALL 353-2035 alter 11 pm

Female Warned to sublease apt for summer
and poeetXe leaae tor fal asm Wee apt. low
rent, own bedroom. If mtereated. please cal
Meandaat353 2529

Pioneer stereo for sale
sknoel new S260
Cat 372-3591

GRADUATE STUDENTSI
GSS la looking for a lew good people lor leadership In next year's Senate Election lor PRESIDENT. VICE PRESIDENT SECRETARY. AND
TREASURER will take place April 24
Nominating petitions tor candidates are Due In
the OSS oMteo by 5 pm Apr* 10

WANTED. 2 lemakes 10 sublease for summer
Own rooms, great new fumWhed apartments
Cal 353-1406

FOR RENT

JOHN HEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment of many epte.
A duplexes for summer A
fall rentals CALL NOW
for choice apis 164-22*0
Office located at 31» E Woosler

TO YOUI
1 A 2 bedroom lurmshed apts tor summer a
198788 school year S I V Remain
352-7464.

HELP WANTED
120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSrrONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp m Pocono Mts . PA Contact Cayuga.
P.O. Box 234BG. Kenirworth. NJ 07033
(2011-276-0106

Sponge.
P S Don't lorgel about your coupons'
Need e |ob for the summer?
H you ere talented I going to be here thai summer try om for the Pre-Reg Variety Show! We
are looking tor contemporary pop performers
lor July 6-30. M.-Ttl„ 8 30-9 30pm You «•
be pakjl Sign up tor auditions at 405 Student
Services Bkjg Auditions are Thursday, Aprl 2,
1:30pm. 7 00 pm
ONE VOTE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
VOTE USG
Aprl 16-18
9-5 Union foyer- 5 -9 Jerome Library
OX PRODUCTIONS

REASONABLE RATES
TIMMH111

THE POWER IS IN YOUR HANDS
VOTE USO
Aprl 15-16
9-5 Union foyer— -6-9 Jerome Library
Don't lorgel to cast your vote1'

1 bedroom apt lor Summer 1987 Air cond..
free heat, water, gaa Close to campus Cal Tim
or Len 353-7907
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SUBLEASE
7THST APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER MALE
OR FEMALE CALL 352-8849

Hiring Waitresses
Apply Monday - Friday 2 PM - 4 PM
at Campus Potyeyea • 440 E Court
Can start immediately.
Must Work Through Summer

2 bdrm apt lor sublease In summer Quet.
dose to downtown and campua Includes uN ,
first mo rant, and dpet 353-7711

Live n companion for elderly woman-Beginning
May 15 Prtvele Quarters 1 b* from main campus Ideal situation tor female majoring in cere
tar the egad. Cal 363-9753

2 bdrm utl pd Quiet $325 a month Avail
May Ph 364-0535. evenings
5 bedroom, furreahed house to iiWaul for
summer 87 As Ittle as $200 for whole summar Cat 372-3553 or 372-6558 ASAP tor
more Info
j

Make hundreds weekly ma*ng circulars1 No
Quotas' Limits' Rush sen-addressed stamped
envelope AM-MAR 256 Robertson. Oepl P7.
Beverly Has, CA 90211

BUFF APARTMENTS NOW RENTING for
school year 87-88 Furnished or unfurnished 2
bedroom apartments 9 or 12 month lessee
assesses Flan! is $530 a month for 9 month or
$475 month lor 12 month Summer rent la
$500 per apartment Cal Tin at 352-7182 or
354-1035

NEW ENGLAND BROTHER-SISTER CAMPS
(Mesa) Mah-Kee-Nac for Boys-Danbee lor
Girls Counselor Positions for Program
Specialists All Team Sports, especially
Baaebal. Baaketbal. Soccer, plus Archery.
RMery and Biting. 25 Tennis openings Also
Performing Arts. Gymnastics. Rocketry, Ropes
Course: Al Waterfront Activities Including
SvMiMng, Sktng, Smal Craft: plus Overnight
Camping. Computers Woodcraft and more, Inquxe JJDCamp.no. 190 Linden Avenue, Glen
Ridge NJ 07028 12011 |B|429-8522(0)3282727

DJ'S ANO TUNES FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY

• DANCE'DANCE-DANCE ■
UNIVERSITY BALL
Apnl 10-800 pm
with Stan Sterner's Big Band Sound

Check out Ihe best-kept secret In BG sots'
Go to 802 6th St or cat
354-8816 and talk to Phil or Mat
about a 4-parson, 2 bdrm. turn apl
FALCON PLAZA APARTMENTS
Neat to Aspen Wine Restaurant
2 bdrm -turn & unturn.
Cal Tom 352-4873 days
352-1800 eves

Part time position at tennis dub lor either pro
ship or reservation desk
Some tennis
beckground helpful Pleasant personalty Send
resume to Shadow Valley Tennis Club, c-o pro
shop. 1181 S HoaandSytvenla Rd Maumee.
OH 43637

FOR RENT 1 bedroom apt. 5 bedroom house
tor Summer Term 1-267-3341

Resort Island Summer Employment Ice Cream
Gar Shop Restaurant Housing Available
Resume Box 431 Keeaya Island. OH 4438

Two bedroom, furnished apartments for the
87-88 school veer 352-2863

Sieve Smith Apartment Rentals--Houses end
Duplexes lor 1987 88 school year 352-8917

HAIR
UNLIMITED
143 W. Wool tor
353-3281
Winter Got You Down?
Get a "pick-me-up"
with a

O6M0XIOUS Ai.

BV

NEW PERM
PRECISION CUT
FRESH COLOR
We have it all
for your!

NOUJTHfTTS

WE CARE

111

• ALL MALE FANTASY REVIEW •
featuring

UJ
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WE CARE

WE CARE

WE CARE

VARIETY SHOW
AUDITIONS: APRIL 2 1:30pm-7:00pm
(SIGN-UP IN 405 STUDENT SERV. BLDG.)
VARIETY SHOW DATES: JULY 6 - JULY 30
MONDAY - THURSDAY, 8:30 - 9:30 pm
TOWERS INN
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
CONTEMPORARY/POP/ROCK
PERFORMERS TO ENTERTAIN NEW BGSU
STUDENTS AND PARENTS.

* FREE

o
m

m
a

o
m

PERFORMERS WILL BE PAID.

:

p

If you have questions call Student Activities A
Orientation Office at 3722843
3UV0 3M

3BV0 3M

3bV0 3AA

3UV0 3M

=

3HV0 3AA

> ttk

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES
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JOKC WITH
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TRY OUT FOR THE PRE-REG
<
o

fl

f,rcr PRice

BAD iwsrc-/'

Mon. 4 TIM* 9-6
Wod.. Th.. Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-4

TUESDAY: LADIES NIGHT

* A DRIVE KM LIFE PARTICIPANT

1972 Plymouth Fury
Beel offer
352-2366

ESSAYS ARE DUE APR*
OFFICE I

PENGUIN SILKSCREENING WE CUSTOM
PRINT HATS. JACKETS. SHIRTS AND MORE
TOP QUALITY. GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICES
CALL FOR FREE QUOTES
1-396-3382

UJ

ADMISSION WITH
VALID BGSU I.D.
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00

FOR SALE
WANTED

WANTED- 1 lemeie roommale for Fan Spring ol
87-88 Own room, new furnishings, washerdryer, microwave, and across the street from
Mac Weal LIVE IN COMFORT tor only $110 a
month - utttiee Cal Karen 362-1884

IN THE UAO

Summer Job Opportunities
We are planning our summer NOW! Maybe you
should bo tool Studenta intoreated si gaming
sales experience and earning above average Income Ova summer can got more information by
submitting a resume to Pormacrafta. Box 238.
Syfvania. OH 43580

WILD WOMEN. ANARCHY ANO DINAH per
formed by Urban Buah Woman ThurMay April
2 8 pm Kooecker hal Tickets $3 students- -16
other* General Admission seeing, a alatils at
the door Box office opera at 5 PM

HEY SUE,
HEY WHY DON'T YOU NOMINATE YOUR
ROOMIE FOR UAO'S ROOMMATE OF THE
YEAR CONTEST?

•"UAO"'
'"ROOMMATE OF THE YEAR*"
•••COHTUr'"
•ESSAYS DUE APRIL 1 IN UAO OFFICE-

WE CARE

%

■at.

USO ELECTIONS
PeoOone avaMae NOW lor
AMaroe repreeentatrvee
PreeatentVice-president
At 406 Student Services
Deadane Aprl 3rd

...BEAR

•■•HMSHMSHMS-"
Attention Hosprtaxfy Management Socfetyy
Tonight speaking lor us wil be Mr Peter Weien
from Laventhol and Horwatti One of the country's top accounting and consulting firms lor the
Hoapltaaty Management field. Meeting is at
8 30 room 112 Life Science Al Majors
Welcome

M. (.forge's I imersils School of Medicine /445
co Ihe tnrrign Medical School Scrvkti ( orporailon
One t.a»l Main Street • Ba> Shaft, New V>rk 11706
(516) 665-8500

THURS: C0LLE6E I.D. MIGHT

Government HomM from $1 IU repair) Dean
quent tax property Repoaeeeelone Cal
805 68' 6000 Ext OH 9849 for current repo

• UNrvERSITY BALL •
Apr! 10
8 00 PM Grand Balfoom

r\ppfOV«d Februar) •», WK"* h> ihe Nf* tini. Slatr I-dm at inn Drparlmenl for the
purpose ol .onduiiint; d clinkftl clerkship program in New rork leaching hospitals
■ Si Ocorgc's received a similar approval in I**H5 from the Nrv* Jers<?> Board of
Medical Kxaminers: ihh establishes Si. George's as Ihe onl) foreign medical school
wiih insiruciion in I nglish thai has siate-approttd campuses in both New Vorli
and Nev. lerse)
Ovei *"<| siudenis have transferred lO t.S. medical schools Si George's has
graduated ovei l.00() phssuians:
Fhe\ are licensed in 39 stales:
Thes hold faculty positions in 20 US medical schools - 2^°o have been Chief
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according to a IVH6 survey)
St George's is entering us second decade of medical education In the first decade,
we were died hs Ihe Journal of the American Medical Association (January 19851
as ranking number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rate
on the ECFMG exam
St George's is one of the lew foreign medical schools whose students qualify for
Guaranteed Sludeni Loans Our students also qualify for the PLUS'ALAS loans
and. under certain conditions, VA loans. Si. George's grams a limited number of
loans and scholarships to entering students

DOORS OPEN SHOWTIME
COVER
7:30
8:00
»2.00
MEN IN AT 9:30 — LADIES FREE

ENTER YOtm ROOMMATE IN UAO'S ROOeV
aUTf OF THE YEAR CONTEST. ESSAYS DUE
APRH I AT 5 PM.

rrs UP

$100 reward lor Information leading to the arrest and conviction of persons who stole my
large cosection ol horses and lerranum from my
garage Fee 10-12 - 207 Byal Ave B Q Cal
353-8306 or 362-7160 or Crime Stoppers
3520077

New Jrr\r>
I nitrd Kingdom

'HOT BURLESQUE"

Dinner In London??
An evening In Parii??
For more Into.!
411 tenth Han
Wed. nlgMa el 7:10

Don't lorgel to vole in the upcoming USG
eiocOone'

THE CAFE NORTH BALTIMORE
254-3400
Seafood. Homemade Soups,
Homem.de Pies. Dally Specials

Affiliated Hospitals m
Sty *ork Slatr

fc Wild lite }

CongnMuiatlons Tiemey Teeters and Chris Frm* for making Rho CN's We'll miss you during
Rush!" Love, the Alpha Cm s

Larry,
My one and only love
You're very special to me
I love you'

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

tor information
ohm* iontuii
the Offkt ol
Admissions

Congrats... Congrats— Congrats...
Ws would ahe to congratulais the new officers
of the HoepKasty Management Society
President - Tom Besancon
Vtee Preejrjetvt - Wendy Msrto
Pubic Restnone - Suzy Burgman
Fund Passing - JorJ Barnard
Programming - Ondy Rosa
Secretary - Patty Burtuey
Treasurer • Tins Simon
DAC - Juaa Schrosder
You're s great group ol people and we are happy to leave the club m your hands Best of kick
Love. The resigrang officers

9-5 Union foyer—-5-9 Jerome Library

Come to Polly eyes - Tonight
for Dark Beer Night
Live Entertainment
11-9 Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $3H

f.RKNADA
ST. VINCENT

ATTENTION RUNNER*
Chi Omega "Give Your Sunday to Sunshine
mm.-merathon la Sunday, Aprl 5th Sign up In
the lover of Math Science or Unrveraity Hal the
week before Vie race Chi Omega "Give Your
Sunday to Sunshine''

SALES. Party favor llrm seeking on-campua
repreaentaHv* tor sales to Qree* houses during
1987 88 school year Exceeenl commieeion
end flexible hours. To reserve en interview with
our national recruiter cat by April 3. 1987; «
1 800 331-3891 and ask tor "A Touch of

UAO ROOMMATE OF THE YEAR CONTEST
UAO ROOMMATE OF THE YEAR CONTEST
UAO ROOMMATE OF THE YEAR CONTEST

Aprs 15-16

GRAD STUDENTS!
Time's running out to enter the
OSS TRIVIA CONTEST!
Cal 2-2426 'or details Deadline for
entry is 5.00 pm Thursday. April 2
The contest wil be held at 7 30 pm,
Saturday, Apnl 4 m the Ice Arena
Lounge Get your act together and
make your education at BGSU worthwhee'

See URBAN BUSH WOMEN in "Wad Women.
Anarchy and Oman " Thursday. April 2 6 PM
Kooecker Hal Tickets available at the door $3
students S6 others Box office opens at 5 pm

Alpha CM Omega congratulates Cam* Levom
aa one ol A/nertca'e Outstanding young
Women
We love you Lewie"

Al Kinko's we offer the highest quality copies at a very low
price. Our other services include binding, collating and a
self-serve workspace stocked with all the things you need
to put together that project or proposal. Try Kinko's. For
great copies. And great deals.

kinko's
Open early. Open late
Open weekends.
113 Railroad St.
Beside Dorseys

~

354-3977

